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HIGH LAKE PROPERTY

DESCRIPTION - Thirty-seven unpatented mining claims in the

area of Ewart Township and Indian Bay. Plan 

No. G2623 (claim map), twenty-five claims in 

the name of Jack D. Martin and twelve claims 

in the name of Roger Longe. All claims have 

been transferred and optioned to Scout Resources 

Limited.

ACCESSIBILITY - The property is located on and North of High

Lake, which is approximately thirty miles West 

of Kenora, Ontario. The property is easily 

accessible by road from Kenora - West on High 

way 17 to the Shoal Lake Roadthen South approx 

imately 2.0 miles to the High Lake Road and 

then West approximately 2.0 miles to High Lake. 

The Shoal Lake road is paved (cold top). How 

ever, the dirt road into High Lake is narrow .and 

bumpy in places although cars can make it in. 

The North part of the claim group is access 

ible from the Trans-Canada Pipeline via four- 

wheel drive. A boat and motor is necessary in 

summer and a skidoo in winter to get around 

High Lake.
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HISTORY - In the past the area has been prospected quite

extensively. A description of the geology and 

some of the showings found, is given in the 

Ontario Department of Mines Report No. 41. 

Geology of the High Lake/Rush Bay area, by J. 

C. Davies, page 43, Selco Explorations Ltd. 

(1961); page 44, Bardyke Mines Ltd. (1961) and 

page 33, a description by N.A. Timmins (1938) 

Ltd.

The "Longe" group of claims lies within the N. 

A. Timmins description and Bardyke Mines Ltd. 

The "MarbainV group of claims is in the Selco 

Exploration area.

In 1981 Sherritt Gordon Mines Ltd. did a flux- 

gate mag. survey and a max min II H.E.M. survey 

over part of the "Marbank" claims. Drilling 

was recommended. However, "Sherritt" was having 

financial difficulties at the time and the option 

was dropped.

GENERAL - All the old showings were relocated and flagged.

All posts and lines were checked on the "Longe" 

clainsand a fraction was found on the North-
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East boundry. The dimensions are 200' North- 

South x 1,200" East-West. Kurt Longe, upon 

staking these claims did not tie into my South 

boundry. This claim was staked by J. Fontaine. 

This fraction is taken up by claim No. 856191. 

Twelve claims were restaked by Jack D. Martin. 

These claims were coming open on August 2nd, 

1986, but it was impossible for "Martin" to 

obtain any more extensions fxDm the Mining and 

Lands Commissioner. These claims are the North 

twelve of the "Marbank" group and are numbered 

as follows: K896046 to K896055 inclusive (ten 

claims) and K938613 and K938614 (two claims). 

The Trans-Canada Pipeline passes threw the centre 

of these claims and they are easily accessible 

via four wheel drive vehicle or skidoo in winter. 

"Sherritts" 0-^00 baseline was recut and rechained 

for 3,000' and 7 crosslines. 7E, 9E, 10E, 12E, 

14E, 16E and 18E were also recut and rechained 

from the 0^00 baseline to 1,400' North of the 

baseline. Also baseline 10^00 North was recut. 

Approximately 2.65 miles of line were recut and
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rechained. These lines were then reread with 

a McPhar fluxgate mag. and a Crone radem V.L.F. 

em. ,

CONCLUSIONS - This part of the old survey was redone to check

the em and mag. anomalies in this area. Appar 

ently "Sherritt's" personnel were having dif 

ficulty and a lot of frustration because of poor 

chaining and line cutting.

Indeed, upon checking, the Sherritt Gordon data 

re: H.E.M. and mag. survey and reading the re 

ports, the data does appear to be of less than 

desirable quality.

Several pannings of the rust around the area of 

the conductor yielded small amounts of gold. 

Although the three assays taken were very low, 

0.017 being the highest, this area has nev«r 

been tested or worked on at all, and it had 

been recommended for drilling by "Sherritt's" 

geophysicis t.

RECOMMENDATIONS - Detailed prospecting of this area in the fall

when the leaves are off the trees. There is 

considerable foilage in this area.
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Drill, blast, trench and sample the ares of 

the conductor and mag. highs. 

Do a complete line cutting and geophysical 

survey over the thirty-seven-claims.

N.B. - The data from our mag. and V.L.F. survey 

is not ready at this time.
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January 20th, 1987

Mr. S.E. Yundt,
Director,
Land Management Branch,
Ministry of Natural Resources,
Whitney Block, Room 6643,
Queen's Park,
Toronto, Ontario.
M7A 1W3

Dear Sir:

Enclosed please find duplicate copies of reports and maps, submitted 
under special provisions, and a certificate covering the submission 
of geophysical, geological and linecutting for 80 days assessment 
credit on one (1) mining claim numbered K839549, Ewart Township area, 
Kenora Mining Division.

The work reports have already been submitted to the mining recorder 
of the Kenora Mining Division.

Sincerely,

MARBANK MINERALS, INC.

Jack D. Martin.

JDM/nlm

Encl.

COPT TO: Mr. Ray Pichette
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THIS SU13MITTAL CONSISTED OF VARIOUS REPORTS, SOME 

OF WHICH HAVE BEEN CULLED FROM THIS FILE. THE CULLED 

MATERIAL HAD BEEN PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED UNDER THE 

FOLLOWING RECORD SERIES (TIE DOCUMENTS CAN BE VIEWED 

IN THESE SERIES):

u
U-ol.


